Team-based Service Delivery Approaches in Pediatric Practice

A physical therapist works collaboratively as a member of a team to provide effective services in most pediatric settings.1,2 According to Chiarello and Kolobe,3 “team collaboration is the process of forming partnerships among family members, service providers, and the community with the common goal of enhancing the child’s development and supporting the family.” The team consists of the child, parent(s), caregiver(s), and others with specialized expertise (these may include physicians, teachers, social workers, psychologists, occupational therapists, speech-language pathologists, and, of course, physical therapists). The composition of the team varies from child to child, reflecting the individual needs of the child and family.4

General Approaches to Team-based Intervention

Team-based approaches are traditionally categorized into 3 broad categories of intervention. The role of the physical therapist in all team approaches includes coordination, communication and documentation, and patient/client-related instruction. However, the amount of communication and collaboration with other team members varies depending on the team approach being used. Categories of team interaction include:

• **Multidisciplinary**—In the multidisciplinary approach, professionals work independently, but recognize and value contributions of other team members. In this approach, the role of each team member is strictly defined. Professionals provide separate evaluations, set goals for the child that are specific to their discipline, and implement individual intervention plans. The team members may communicate with each other on a less frequent and less formal basis than with other approaches.4,5

• **Interdisciplinary**—An interdisciplinary team requires interaction among the team members for the evaluation, assessment, and development of the intervention plan. Role definitions are relaxed and there is an emphasis on communication among team members. Goals can be developed by the team, as is the case for children receiving services in early intervention or educational programs under the Individuals With Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), or by the professional in outpatient or hospital settings.3-5 Intervention services are typically provided during individual sessions with the provider and child; however, providers sometimes perform co-visits or group interventions to facilitate coordination and communication among team members.

• **Transdisciplinary**—In the transdisciplinary approach, team members provide joint evaluations and work together to develop goals and carry out interventions. This approach calls for one team member, often referred to as the primary provider, to be the individual that the family interacts with on a regular basis. This provider implements the intervention plan and receives consultation from other providers. In some cases, the other providers will co-visit with the primary provider for a defined length of time to refine the intervention plan. In most transdisciplinary approaches, the primary provider is based on the child’s and family’s current needs and concerns and the amount of consultation is based on the child’s and fam-
ily’s need and the primary provider’s knowledge base. When a team functions in a transdisciplinary fashion, the primary provider can change as the child’s and family’s needs change. In this team approach, physical therapists share aspects of their discipline and learn aspects of other team members’ disciplines. This sharing of information and professional competencies is called “role-release.” Team members must actively strive to communicate, collaborate, and cross disciplinary boundaries more frequently than with other approaches. Within the transdisciplinary approach, Rush, Shelden, and Hanft describe a primary coach approach to teaming where a single, long-term service provider is assigned as the primary coach to the family or caregivers. This provider helps implement strategies to achieve all outcomes, with support and consultation from other team members. In this approach, the primary coach usually does not change as the child’s and family’s needs change.

**Essential Elements of Teaming**

Each team approach described above has unique characteristics that help define the foundational framework for team interaction. No matter what team approach is implemented, key components are consistently identified as essential for successful team collaboration and outcomes.

A successful collaborative team environment includes:

- A shared framework of trust
- Clearly defined roles and responsibilities
- Respectful and empathetic open communication
- Appreciation of diversity
- Equal participation among all team members
- Established common goals
- Consensus decision making
- Solution-focused problem solving
- Ongoing evaluation
- Strong leadership

Even though collaborative teaming is valued, when team members are working under busy schedules, communication can easily break down and coordinating services can become a challenge. Open and frequent communication is essential among all team members, including parents and caregivers. Team members should have planned times to meet—either in person, by phone, or by email—at regular intervals to discuss care plans. If team members do not discuss care plans frequently, they miss out on opportunities to share and listen to challenges that they are encountering or progress the child is making, which can affect decisions regarding intensity and nature of physical therapy and other services.

**Recommended Practices**

The choice of team approach should be based on the needs of the child and family. The recommended—and generally accepted—approaches of teaming are interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary. However, there has been a recent shift toward the recommendation and use of transdisciplinary teaming, particularly in early intervention settings. The Division of Early Childhood (DEC) recommends in *DEC Recommended Practices in Early Intervention/Early Childhood Special Education* that team members use a transdisciplinary model to plan and deliver interventions.

Taken literally, physical therapists would have legal and ethical concerns practicing in a transdisciplinary model and "releasing" aspects of their discipline. However, in 1997, Rainforth found that—although delegation is not allowed for evaluation, intervention planning, and supervision—role release and delegation of intervention strategies can be both ethical and legal and exist within the scope of physical therapy practice (the American Physical Therapy Association’s Guide to Physical Therapist Practice provides instruction for coordinating, communicating, and documenting patient/client-related interventions). In other words, physical therapists may teach others activities or intervention strategies that do not require the expertise of the physical therapist. Role release was described by Lyon and Lyon as the deliberate process of sharing information and skills and was conceptualized as occurring across multiple levels. It is important that the family and other team members understand that when performing the activities that the physical therapist taught them, they are implementing specific activities to support their child’s development, not providing physical therapy.

In summary, the descriptions of the approaches of team-based service delivery should be considered a continuum that is based on communication among team members and a number of professionals working directly with the child and/or family. Advantages and limitations exist for each of the approaches.
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